
 

Jesus Sent Disciples 2 By 2 

As a teen, we sang a song at church: “When you know the Lord you need nobody else, to see you through 

the darkest night.…”  Praise God we don’t sing that song anymore, at least in the circles I worship!  I see 

it as a flat out lie, but it does appeal to our American culture of the lone-strong-need-no-body-else 

philosophy.   

Let us look at a few Scriptures on lone ranger 

ministry. Jesus sent out disciples 2 by 2 (Luke 10:1).  

Paul normally had an entourage whenever he was 

on a road trip (Acts 13:13).  Paul’s final words, we 

have recorded, mention his desire that Timothy 

and John Mark join him in Rome (2 Timothy 4:9-10).  

The minister of God needs the other saints for 

encouragement and staying true to the message.   

Just recently, our nation celebrated the life of an 

evangelist who finished well.  How does one 

survive, even thrive in the face of popularity and/or 

raging criticism?  I suspect it was the crew that surrounded Billy that kept him real.  Oh, if all God’s servants 

would surround themselves with men and women that would keep them true and real! 

I just got back from a three-week trip to Africa.  I spent a week in Kenya speaking to university students. 

Then, my wife and I spent two-weeks with our son and family in Burundi, Africa.  Ben & Kristy, my son and 

daughter in law, are amazing entrepreneurs and self-starters.  However, the Burundi work is really hard 

with poverty and enormous needs.  Every turn there is a need screaming at you!  As I observed this family 

cope with it all I made some observations.  Ben and Kristy had a network of likeminded expatriates and 

national coworkers that kept them sane.  One of those relationships for Ben was a gym workout with a 

fellow missionary.  As I sat in the corner spinning on a stationary bike, I heard the chatter and 

brainstorming that went on between the two of them.  Ideas, encouragement and mundane things like 

fixing vehicles, flowed from their lips.  I am sure that relationship has been what the Lord has used to keep 

them centered. 

Pastor, what you need to keep yourself true, is to surround yourself with Godly fellow servants.  My calling 

these days is to enhance the CBNC cluster groups.  I am committed to encouraging you in the ministry 

God has called you. 
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